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50-pl-05, Prayer Line 50-05, 63 min
[50-0821 - Tent Meeting, Cleveland, OH (Paragraphs: 61 - 73)]
[50-0822 - Tent Meeting, Cleveland, OH (Paragraphs: 42 - 68)]

[50-0827E - Tent Meeting, Cleveland, OH (Paragraphs: 34 - 47)]

50-0821 - Tent Meeting, Cleveland, OH (Paragraphs: 61 - 73)
L-62 Now, look. Now, that you might know, the Holy Spirit is here. Will you just be reverent, every one
of you, just as reverent as you be for a few moments and just look this a way. Now, that you might know
that...
You say, "Well, I believe maybe the Holy Spirit's left him." No It isn't; He's right here.
And I'm going to ask our heavenly Father now, if He will heal somebody in this building, somebody that-
-that you could see, that's actually healed. And let Him show it to me. And you pray for your healing
now, and let the heavenly Father show it to me. And if He hears my voice... For the Angel has talked
with me, said, "My thoughts in heaven was louder than my voice on earth."
He knows what you're thinking about. And if you... If God will just let me see one of you healed and will
confirm that to be so, will you believe with all your heart then, that He's here, and He's blessing...?
That--that I...
L-63 Now, remember, I'm not Him. I just represent Him. I'm His--His channel here. And remember this.
He can move from me any time He desires to. He goes at His will. God knows I love Him. And I want
Him to always stay with me, for I love to work with His people. It's the greatest pleasure I ever had.
But God... He--He--He can... He has the right. I have nothing for--on Him. He is the One Who can leave
me whenever He desires...?... But I love Him and want Him to stay here. But He can leave whenever He
wants to. But I trust that I'll have favor with Him, and He will grant His blessing to me.
L-64  Now, let's  bow our heads.  Lord Jesus,  I--I  don't  know any time in life...  [Blank.spot.on.tape--
Ed.]...?... I was in a prayer meeting of this type when I was any more sincere than I am just now. For,
Lord, You know I'm weak, and I'm tired; and the meeting is long and dragging out. And I feel, Lord,
that--that it was right for me to stay here, for I... If You would not have led me so, I would have left. No
matter what would been the cost, I would've left. But I felt that You wanted me to stay, so I stayed,
Father.
And I tried to tell to the people, explain to them that You are the One that heals, that You've come to
vindicate Your servant, and let them know that it's not me, that it's You. You can take or give at Your
leisure. You're God, and there's none other like You.
And now, Father, answer the prayer of those sick people out there, someone, and show it to Your
servant, that You've put the blessing of healing upon them, that they're going to be healed, going to get
well. And Lord, it'll increase the faith of others, and let them know that You're still here with Your
servant. Will You hear my prayer, Father, in the Name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. Amen.
L-65 Now, every one just be reverent as you can be, and be in prayer now. Do you really believe that
what I've said has been the truth? Have faith, every one. Now, look this way, and believe with all your
heart that God has answered your prayer. Now, will you believe me if He shows me. Now, every one
there in here, you know that I'm...
I believe He said this section here was roped for the sick, in this section here. I don't know. Is that
right? This--this in here? All right. You people right in this line in here then, look this a way. Just believe
with all your heart. Have faith.
Now, I can't tell whether it's the lady here or the man. I believe it's you, sir, with the back trouble
setting there. All right. Will you obey me as God's servant and believe me? All right. I want you to get up
and walk out the back of that tent and raise your hands and say, "Thank You, Jesus, for healing me." For
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your back trouble has left you, brother. Walk out the back of the tent there and say, "Thank you, Jesus,
for healing me."
L-66 Sister, you have a desire in your heart, don't you? The kind of a little lady there, setting right back
behind the lady here with... There, you with your finger up like. There's a desire in your heart for
something, isn't there? Isn't exactly a sickness but it's a affliction of some sort, isn't...?... It's deep
sincere crave for something. Is that true? Would you stand up just a moment.
I believe this lady here is thinking so hard right in front there. Yes, it's you. You... There's a lady in the
back, a young lady there, about... Look this way. Had to get above this lady right here, 'cause she's
thinking about the little blind girl setting next there.
And I'm trying my best to see. Yes, I see what it is, sister. All right. Now, you're a stranger, aren't you,
sister? I don't know you, do I? But if God has revealed to me, and showed me just exactly what you have
need of, will you believe me? All right. You been barren, haven't you, without children? You're desiring a
child. Isn't that right? May God grant your desire. Do you believe that God will...? May God give you the
baby that you've desired. Now, believe with all of your heart, God...?... Have faith. Don't doubt.
L-67 Now, let's see back just a little piece farther. Every one will look and believe. Have mercy, God. Yes,
here it's coming one right through here. I believe it's the lady with the white... right there with the
white hat on, setting right... No, it isn't. It's the lady right behind her with the brown suit on. Stand up,
sister. Yes, you had cancer, didn't you? It's left you now. You can go on home rejoicing.
And the man right behind you, that patch over his ear. It's cancer too, isn't' it, brother? Have faith in
God. All right. God bless you. Go home, be healed up. God bless... Your nervousness and all that has left
you. You removed and go...?...
Now, down in this section here, see if there's any sick people in here now. Look this a way, every one
now, and have faith. Now, I can only speak as the Holy Spirit says speak. There they go, rejoicing. Let's
say, "Thank God."
I'm not too sure just where it's coming from, but I believe it's the lady with the little girl in her arms.
There's something wrong. It's--it's you, isn't it, sister? Is it a female trouble that's bothering you? Is that
right? Stand up on your feet. All right. You're healed now. Jesus Christ makes you whole.
L-68 Just a moment. Here's someone else. This lady setting here with the black dot--or white dotted
dress on. She has female trouble too, don't you, sister? Raise up. You're healed now. God bless you.
Have faith; have faith.
Now, let's see the cripples. You crippled people, look this a way and believe. Have faith.
Is your boy seem better, sister, with the heart trouble? Yes ma'am. Going to be all right. You feel all
right, sonny boy? You're going to be well now. Look at the happy little tot, how he is. Stand up, honey,
so the people can see you. Was healed of heart trouble the other night, laying there couldn't even hold
hisself still. There he is, healed with heart trouble. Well, bless his little heart.
L-69 See an aged woman laying there. Look this a way, lady. Poor old mother, gray-headed. Look this
way now. Have faith. You're a stranger, sister. Isn't that right? But you're suffering. You're bound with--
with rheumatism. Is that right? Now, look and believe. Do you believe this is the same Spirit that told
the woman at the well her sins, and told her to go get her husband? You believe it's the Spirit of Christ?
You're a sinner yourself, lady, isn't that right? You haven't given your life to Christ. If you'll give your
heart to Christ, your rheumatism will leave you. Will you believe that with all your heart? You move
now, and give your heart to Christ. Now, rise up from that thing and go out there in the building. You
can walk. Go out and the Lord Jesus bless you.
Look down this way, cripples, afflicted people. Brother setting here, blind, with these glasses on. Yeah,
you that's raising your hand. Do you believe with all your heart? You believe that God will make you
whole? Will you accept my words as God's servant? You will? All right. I'm going to say to you, you'll rise
from there and exercise your faith, Jesus Christ will give you your sight. Stand up on your feet. Walk out
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the tent door over here. Go on. You can see. Go on off. Everyone reverent, please.
Young man, you've been bound for some time too, haven't you? You believe Jesus? Look, young man,
you'll be bound to the chair as long as you live if you don't exercise faith and believe. Do you believe it
now that you're setting in His Presence? You do? All right. Want you to rise up in the Name of Jesus
Christ, and walk on out. You're not bound any more with the powers of hell. Bound...
You believe? All your heart? (What's the number?) [A brother calls the prayer line--Ed.]
L-70 Say there. [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.] Say this before you, but I get too weak before I started the
prayer line. All right. Do you believe God knows everything that's in your heart? He knows all about you.
I want the ministers to stand here at the end of the line. And as the people come off of the platform
right here, I want you to stand here and get... tell them to praise the Lord as they leave the platform.
How many Christians is going to join with us in prayer now? Now, all you people standing here with
prayer cards, every one of you may be healed tonight. Will you now do what I tell you to do? Just a
moment until they get...
All right, brother, how you feeling now? Go right on out. Let me shake your hand...?... Do you see all
right now? Move right on out. You got your sight. Go home, tell your people what great things Christ
has done. But in the next few days, your sight will be just as normal and perfect as it can be. Go on
rejoicing.
L-71 How many of you here standing in the prayer line now, raise your hands and to this, say, "Lord God,
I now commit myself to You. So help me, God, from this time on, I'm going to testify of my healing
regardless of what takes place."
O eternal God, bless these people who I bless in Thy Name. May every person that crosses this platform
leave the platform shouting, rejoicing, and happy. They've seen Your works now for many, many days,
some fifteen days, and they know that You're here and know all the things of their heart.
Now, Lord, for the first time in my life since You've commissioned me to go and to pray for the sick, get
the people to believe You, I start tonight in the Name of Jesus Christ to getting the people to believe as I
lay hands upon them, seeing that discerning each thoughts and hearts takes so much time. Lord, many
are waiting. I pray that You'll heal each one of them in the Name of Thy Son, Jesus. Amen.
L-72 All right. Every one now be seated that's not with prayer cards to enter the line and wait. All right.
From afar. Bless our...?... [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.] I ask...?... Jesus Christ, Son of God, I bless this sister
for her healing in the Name of Jesus Christ. Amen. Do you believe you're healed, sister? Go shouting. Go
praising God for you're healed.
O Jesus, Son of God, heal our dear sister for Your glory in Jesus' Name. Amen. That's right. Go praising
Jesus...?...
Now, everyone, thank the Lord. Say, "Thank the Lord," as you leave here saying you're healed now. This
is going to be a sign whether that God wants me to do this or not. See? Now, everybody believe.
Father...?... I now...?... Christ...?...
Now, remember. As you come, as you believe, so shall it be unto you. How many knows that's true? It's
your touch that draws the virtue of God down. If you don't believe, don't--don't come. If you believe,
come right on and be healed. All Christians be in prayer now.
Do you believe, little lady? In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I...?...
[Brother Branham steps from the microphone and it is difficult to understand what he says clearly.--Ed.]
Come forward, sister. O God, I bless this, my sister in the Name of Jesus Christ...?...
[Brother Branham steps from the microphone and it is difficult to understand what he says clearly.--Ed.]
L-73 Let us all believe Him with one accord. Let's stand right now. Many great healings. How many will
sacrifice your card and say, "Now, I believe with all my heart." It's been confirmed both ways, back and
forth. Throw your card up in the air, and say, "I trust It right now, Jesus Christ, my Healer." Will you do
it?
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There's goes... That's the way to do it. Look at the cards a flying. Let's raise our hands and give praise
to God.
A crippled man went walking down through there. One of the little old blind girls just received her
sight, went away seeing? Being blind, went away seeing with her sight.
Heavenly Father, send Thy power, heal the whole congregation just now, Lord. Satan, turn them loose
in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, may they go and be healed right now...

50-0822 - Tent Meeting, Cleveland, OH (Paragraphs: 42 - 68)
L-43 And Divine healing isn't a hocus-pocus affair. It isn't saying a few mystery words over somebody
and hypnotizing. It's the truth revealed through Jesus Christ is Divine healing. That's right. Gifts of the
Spirit are brought down to edify. Or other words, it's the flag a flying over top of the building. It's the
appearance of the outside to attract the people in out of the rain. See what I mean?
Now, gifts come from God. If they are from God, they'll testify of God. And God will testify of them. Is
that true?
If you are sick, pray until you believe with all your heart... Did you ever just pray for something you just
knowed you was going to get it? That's faith. See? [Hebrews 11:4]

L-44 Now, if you believe that with all your heart, accept it and act on it. Now, you can believe it just as
much as you wanted to; if you didn't act on it, you'll set right there like a sinner would...?... the altar. If
you got down there and prayed, and prayed. You said, "Lord, I know You saved me. But that--that's just
a... I know You said..." He'll never get through until he rises, and confesses it, and stays with it, and
shows works with it.
James says, "Just as a body is dead without the spirit, so is faith without works is dead," no matter how
much you believe.
And that's why I'm telling you, friends, these gifts are brought in to make the Presence of God real to
you. (I guess I'm nearly deafening talking.) The--the gifts are brought to make the Presence of God real
to you. Then your faith looks up to God and accepts Divine healing, or salvation, or whatever you have
need of from God. It isn't only do one thing or another. Anything that you have need of in this earth's
journey, God will supply it if you have need of it. He promises to supply your needs, not your wants,
your needs. And He's God. And He can only get it to you as you believe Him. And gifts are to make you
feel that He's here. And His attitude towards one is towards all. Amen. [Matthew 9:29],  [James 2:17-26],
[Hebrews 3:1], [Philippians 4:19]

L-45 Oh, my. Friends, I--I... You may think that I'm a awful peculiar sort of a person. But I wished I could
just take the faith that's in my heart and spread it out to you right now. You see what I mean? There'll
be a spontaneous something happen here that every person in the building...
You say, "Well now, Brother Branham, I don't know whether I can move my hand or not." You'll never
move it as long as you think that. Believe that He's done it, and go say He's done it, and act like He's
done it. Move it an inch. If you can't move it, let's take it all, move it a little bit farther. The next day I'll
move it a little farther. The next day I'll move it a little farther. Satan said, "That's far as you can go."
Say, "Oh, no, I'm going on." Keep on with it. Stay with it.
Great faith will bring you right now. A little faith will bring you on anyhow if you'll stay with it. Just
when you see the ray of light, follow it. Stay with it; it'll bring you out. Oh, my. [Matthew 9:29]

L-46 Now, Jesus could identify Himself. He identified not Himself but His Father: "... the Father that
doeth the works." [John 14:10]
Now, when Philip come, He showed Philip, Nathanael, the people where the mules were tied, where the
money was in the fish's mouth. Is that right?
Now, He said, "These things that I do, greater than this shall you do. You do the things that I do, and
still more of them, for I'm going to the Father. But I'll come again and be with you even in you." [John
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14:1-3]

L-47 If the spirit of an artist was in us, we could paint a picture like an artist. If the spirit of a gangster
was in us, we'd have guns. If the Spirit of Christ was in us, we'll quit our meanness, do like Christ; we'll
act like Him. And then if that Spirit's in there, we'll have... The things that Christ had, we'll have also.
See what I mean?
But you can't make yourself. You've got to believe. That's where I think you're--you're doing, friends.
Listen to me. There's where the mistake's at. You try... You try to work yourself up in it here. Instead of
doing that, just set down with childlike faith, and God will lift you up...?... "He promised it to me. Give
me faith to believe it right now. And when He drops that faith, he moves out; accept it, Father." Stand
right up, and that's over. Just as simple as that is, friends. You have to be careful, and be reverent, and
believe God with all your heart.
Now, these gifts, signs, wonders brings God's Presence to you. Now, you believe tonight with all your
hearts. God surely will...?... friends. Believe it? [Matthew 9:29]

L-48 Let's bow our heads. Our heavenly Father, O Jesus, I have talked long. I--I wanted the people to see
You, Lord, how You have died to bring us faith, to redeem us...?... Grant to us tonight, Father, Thy
blessings. Heal Thy people tonight. Many are setting here, and some of them without faith. Some of
them have faith, and afraid to work with it, Lord. Let their faith be turned loose tonight. And as we go
home, may we go home rejoicing, happy, being healed, through Jesus the Son of God I ask for it. Amen.
Just a moment now. While they're fixing to call the prayer line, a little fellow down in Houston, Texas,
recently passed through this platform. He was... We'd had a line, just coming through like we did last
night, and saying, "God bless you," and had a little prayer. He passed through, and he--he was jerking,
like this. And he passed through.
And there'd been a woman in a slow line, down there, that had been healed with a goiter. And she had
an umbrella, walking up and down the streets, screaming, and going on.
L-49 Little fellow passed by. I said, "God bless you, my brother, you believe?"
He said, "With all my heart."
I said, "Go home now, and let... Your faith will make you whole," passed on by, like that. Here he come
back in the line. He said, "Brother Branham, you--you--you told me I was healed. And I'm still jerking."
I said, "Brother, you told me you believed me."
And he said, "I do."
I said, "You're not acting like it." I said, "You're to believe what I told you."
He said, "Well, I do believe it."
I said, "Well, why are you coming back telling me you wasn't healed? See how easy it is?"
He said, "Well, Brother Branham," said, "am I healed then?"
I said, "Yes, sir. Just as you believe you are? Did you believe He heard my prayer? He told me if I'd be
sincere when I prayed, get the people to believe me, that nothing would stand before the prayer. You
believe that?"
Said, "Yes, sir. I believe it with all my heart."
I said, "Go on."
He said, "Okay." He started away. A few minutes, here he come back through the line. Said, "I haven't
stopped yet, Brother Branham."
And I said, "Well now, look. I'm not talking about when you stop now. You might not stop for a week, or
ten days, or three months, or four months, or two years." I said, "Abraham waited twenty-five years on
his." See? Is that right? And Scripturally you know it. I said, "You believe what I told you."
He said, "Well, I don't get it, Brother Branham."
I said, "Brother, the Angel of God, Who is declaring that I told the truth, told me this. If I could get the
people to believe me, and be sincere when I pray..."
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"Oh, I see it. I see what you mean." Said, "I--I--I'm already got the healing, I'm just waiting for it to
stop."
I said, "That's right."
Said, "All right." Said, "I'm healed." And went on, you know, and kept saying, "Praise the Lord, he was
healed."
L-50 About a month after that, or two, maybe about, I'd say, six weeks to be safely, I was in another
meeting. And come out of a broadcast, out of the studio, which was in the auditorium, and I just walked
out there, and a phone... The usher standing there, said, "You're--you're wanted on the phone. It's from
your own home, from Indiana."
Well, it happened to be in Indianapolis was there, instead of Jeffersonville. And a lady said, "Are--are
you the Divine healer?"
I said, "No, ma'am." I said, "I'm Brother Branham."
She said, "Well, look, I had a..." Said, "I'm from Indianapolis here, Indiana." And said, "I had a--a son
that goes down and stay with my sister each year down in Houston for his vacation." Said, "He's had the
palsy." Said, "He dropped when he was a baby on his back, kind of injured him. He's had the palsy,"
said, "for years." And said, "He come home here a few weeks ago, saying some Divine healer healed
him."  And said,  "He's  just  been going around here  hollering,  'Praise  the  Lord,  he's  healed,'  and
everything else like that." Said, "He's had the whole neighborhood tore up." And said, "Why, there was
no difference in the boy." And said, "He..." Said, "We told him," said, "now, we're Christian people."
He said, "But, mother, I--I saw blind people see, and--and deaf people hear, seen cripples walk away."
And said, "Passed through the line and he told me to believe that I was healed." And he said, 'He said
the Angel told him that.' And what the Angel told him on the other things is right, and that's right. And
I'm healed. And nobody's going to make me say any different. I'm going to stand right with it." He just
kept on.
L-51 And she said, "He did that for several weeks." And said, "He would come down and set down in a
chair, and say, 'Well, thank God for healing me,' just shaking as hard as he could."
And said, "The people... Why, he's got a reproach." Said, "The neighbors would laugh at him." And said,
"They'd all go to saying, 'Well, I guess he's healed. There he goes. Look at him shaking. Now, isn't that a
shame that somebody'd deceive somebody like that?' Like that. Said, 'Isn't that a shame,' the neighbors
would say. 'Well, that fellow ought to be arrested, ought to be run out of the country,' and like that, 'for
telling that boy that.'"
L-52 If I wasn't telling the truth, I should be. That's right. But it's the truth. So it went on. And she said,
"He..." When he come back the second time (I forgot to tell you.), he said, "Brother Branham, if you'll
heal me, I'll give you a hundred dollars right now."
And I said, "Brother, if you offered me a million, I couldn't heal you."
And then he said, "What about that woman with the goiter?"
And I said, "Her faith in Christ what healed her, brother."
And so she said,  "Well  now,  he was doing that."  He said,  "Last  Saturday...  Last  Friday evening,
afternoon (I guess) he came in." And said, "But one of our--our friends from out in the country was
visiting us, and he come in, shaking, set down in the chair and said, 'Praise the Lord for healing me.'"
And said, "My relative from the country, said, 'What's the matter with him?'"
"Oh," said, "he got down there, and some preacher got him all worked up and told him he was healed."
And said, "He's been carrying on there like that ever since." Said, "'Fore he got..."
He said, "Well, I--I am healed." Said, "I..."
"Oh," she said... Got to laughing at him, you know. And then so the mother got to laughing at him just to
make him stop saying that, you know. Said, "It was bringing a reproach."
It'll never bring a reproach on testifying for what Christ died for at Calvary. No, sir. He healed every
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person when He died at Calvary. He did. That's right. You have to accept it.
L-53 Then when this... Well, she said, "He set down in the chair. And he was shaking, like that, and kept
on shaking." Said, "He got to crying." And said, "We got to laughing at him."
And said, "All of a sudden he jumped to his feet just as still as he could be." Said, "Now, I am healed."
That's right. God had visited him.
She said, "Reverend Branham," said, "we made him set down in a chair and set there for hours to be
sure," said, "he never shook a bit." And said, "We took him down to our church, a very noted Baptist
church." It's broadcast right through here. Said, "We took him down to the church, and the pastor
looked over him, and said, 'There's no...?... It's true.'" Said, "Then we took him to the medical doctors
Saturday. And they examined him, said, 'There's nothing wrong.'" Said, "Now, this is Sunday and he's
still...?..."
"Why, I told you I was healed."...?...
She said, "Now, he promised you a hundred dollars, and I want to know where to send it."
And I said, "Oh, sister..." I said, "If he's a rich man. He's got so much money he don't know what to do
with it. Tell him to go down the street, and the first little ragged kid he sees, go in and buy him a lot of
clothes and give it to him something." And I said, "And give God praise," (That's right.) I said, "for his
healing."
L-54 Now, what it was... What if he'd have failed when they begin to laugh at him? You stay right with
it... If you believe it, stay right there and don't you fail to stay. Stay right there and God will make it
right.
All right. Now, remember, I promised you that tomorrow night, going to try as hard as I can. We're
going to have a prayer line in a few moments. We'll line the people up here, all the sick peoples there
that's got their prayer cards: going to pray for them just as long as I can.
And if any of you would think that God has already healed you out here in the audience, think that
you're healed you, you're... Maybe you want me to ask Him to show you, would you just raise your hand,
and say, "I... you want..."
Let's have just a little line from right here. Here's the sick people. It's right in here, isn't it? Right in this
line of people? All right. Will one of the...
L-55 Well, let's just--just come around through the audience. Will you believe now and pray with us? Let
us bow our heads.
Our heavenly Father, You know my heart, and You know what I have need of. And Thou knowest that
I'm not here to make a show. I'm only here to try to claim the promises that Christ has given to the
people, and trying to exalt Christ to them, that they might believe on Him and be healed. Now, You'll
bear me record, Father, that I have told the truth, that's in Your Word, and in the testimonies and so
forth, that You're here. And I know that You're going to heal the people. And please, heavenly Father,
help them to believe on Him, and to be healed tonight. Grant it, dear Father.
And now to... If there be strangers in our gate, and they might be here sick, and maybe for the last time,
and this  is  why I  ask  this,  Father...  If  You'll  just  show me something with  somebody out  there,
something that's wrong, and will heal that person... Just as Moses put his hand in his bosom and
returned it out again... Will You do that for us tonight, Father? I'm waiting on You, going forward now,
by faith, believe that You're going to do this for us in the Name of Thy Son, Jesus. Amen.
L-56 Now, if the piano will, slowly, "Abide With Me." Just love that song: "Abide With Me." That's what I
want God to do.
Now, dear people, you know I don't know you. I don't know one thing about you. And the only way that I
ever have of knowing, would have to be through God. You know that. I'm trying to be sincere to you for
I know someday I've got to stand with you before Christ. And what good would it do me to come before
Christ if my heart wasn't right with you. You'd laugh even if you'd be there and be laughing, rejoicing,
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having a wonderful time; and I'd be a castaway.
And I'm here struggling with all my heart. I'm tired, and weak, weary, trying to help you. Now, you
believe me with all your heart. And maybe the Lord Jesus will... If I could just get one person in--around
this--around the group, somewhere that... Now, you're all believing. There's a group of people...
I hope that someday you'll understand what this--what we--what this feeling, the way it is now. Just
seems like this--like that there was a ten thousand needles sticking in you, drawing your life, drawing,
like that.
L-57 Now, just be as reverent as you can. I--I see somebody just as far back this a way as I can get. I'm
not sure just where it's at. But in that distance if I--if I am wrong, God forgive me. And being weak and
tired...?...
But I--I think the lady is setting by the side of the man with the checkered shirt on there. I think it's
her... Aren't you real nervous, sister, some kind of a nerve condition? If that's right, raise up your hand.
That's right. That's up to...
Something with the lady just behind you, but I can't tell what it is. And here's this other lady here is
calling so hard for this.
You--you're nervous, aren't you, sister? Now, just go home. You're going to be well. Do you believe me?
All right, don't never say you're nervous any more. Go on home and just rejoice, and have a good time,
and raise your family. God bless you, dear.
L-58 Now, now, I'm not sure. I'm awfully weak, friends. But I believe this lady setting here with this blue
dress on, setting right here... Isn't there something wrong with you, right here on the end of this seat?
Isn't that... Now, I can't make this part exactly, but I... Isn't there something wrong in the bowel system,
colon trouble? Is that right, sister? If it is, raise your hand up. All right. Do you believe me now? All
right. Don't never think about that no more. Go on home. Eat what you want to, and be blessed.
I believe the lady lost... Somebody lost a goiter, just then. I believe it's that third lady setting there. Did
you have a goiter, sister? Is that right? Well, it left you. God bless you, right there with your hand up
there like... That's right. All right. The blessing of God is on you, sister. I felt it ringing.
L-59 Now, let's move somewhere else. Let's get over... Everybody just as reverent as you can be... The
lady setting right here, you have a prayer card in your hand. You got a prayer card for the line? Maybe I
oughtn't to call her. Say, some of you maybe be in the line...
Is your number way back? How far back is your number? I don't know where they'll call from. You've
had some trouble, haven't you? I can't tell just what it is. But I believe it... Haven't--haven't you had an
operation? Have you had an operation? I see you in a surgery room. (Now, friends, I wish you could see
what I'm looking at now.) Yes, it was a cancer operation. It's come back on you too, hasn't it? All right.
Do you believe me now with all your heart? Jesus Christ heals you. Go home and believe with all...
L-60 The lady setting there with that sling on your arm. It just be something wrong with your arm. Let's
see just a moment now. Now, have faith, sister. I'm trying to get to the diseased people. Anybody sees
the crippled people, they can see what's wrong with them. But this is something of a mystery.
Now, look this way, lady. She's got her arm in a sling. Oh, no. That's cancer too. Isn't that right? And
say, haven't you been prayed for? Didn't somebody pray for you? You're kind of wondering about
whether it was all right or not, didn't you? All right. You go ahead now and believe that with all your
heart, and you'll be well. Just believe with...
L-61 That little girl, standing right behind there. That mother, her little girl with them, setting there by
the lady. Look this way, honey. Seems like there was something wrong with you, kind of a black looking
something hanging over the little girl. Just a moment. Look up here, sweetheart, the little girl. Let me
see you. Oh, yes. All right. The little girl has a... I'm not sure now; it's either her bladder or her kidneys,
one. It's a kidney trouble, I'm pretty sure, right in... Is that right, sister? A kidney trouble? Stand up,
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sweetheart. Let's see where that... There it is. Yes. All right. That kidney trouble's going to leave you,
sweetheart. You're going to be a well girl. Do you love Jesus? If you love Jesus, raise up your little hand,
like that. That's right. Oh, that's fine. Amen. Just have faith. Believe with all your heart.
It seem like... Now, I'm... I believe this lady that's jerked, right over the second from her there. Did you
have a goiter, sister? Was a growth there, a goiter in this lady setting right there, right along there? It
seem like somebody in there had a goiter, somewhere, that left. There's where it was at. I couldn't make
out... All right, sister, swallow in your throat. All right, it's gone. There now, you're healed. God bless.
I could tell the goiter left. But I couldn't tell just where it was.
L-62 Oh, isn't He the Lord Jesus? Now, look, friends... Feel all right now, don't you, mother. She's just...
There it is.
You just say, "Praise the Lord." Now, friends, look. Believe now with all your heart.
There's a lady setting right there trying her best to catch ahold. I can't see what's wrong with you,
sister, you with that red dress on there, with that red coat laying across here. You--you were trying to
contact me, wasn't you, sister? Trying... There's something with you, isn't there something wrong?
You're... I can't... Yes, I believe... I'm not too sure. It's a nerve condition, 'cause there's a, I believe a
convulsions. Isn't that right, convulsions? If that's right, wave your hand. All right, God bless you. You
believe me as God's servant, as His prophet? How would I know what was wrong with you outside of
God telling me? Now, you were trying to find me here, and your vibration's been picked up. Now, you go
home and forget about that, and just say, "I haven't got no more convulsions," and you'll never have no
more. And go on and you'll be well. You believe that? You love... Will you serve God all your life? God
bless you.
L-63 Let's bow our heads now just a moment. Our heavenly Father, I want to thank You just now.
Seemingly, Lord, if I could just talk to the people a moment, they seem to have an inspired look upon
their face. And some of them are reaching out and catching by faith... Thank You with all my heart for
Your goodness and kindness. Thank You for all that You've healed through these past two weeks: the
lame, blind, the paralyzed, people that had TB is already pronounced well by their doctors; tumors has
disappeared, can't even find them nowhere. Great hideous cancers binding people has left; doctors can't
find no trace of them. They're gone, because faith in Christ has taken them away.
Bless these people, Father. Tonight as we start the prayer line, may many hundreds be healed tonight.
Grant it, Lord, that Your Name might be glorified, for we ask it in Jesus' Name. Amen.
L-64  All  right, just a moment. Oh, my. Looks like everybody is getting healed. How glorious. How
marvelous. What a faith. Friends, believe my words. You're just afraid to let loose yourselves. You're
afraid to trust God with it. Don't be afraid, what more could He do? He couldn't do no more.
And here's one thing. I never... I want to leave this--this tonight, that your pastor... You don't have to
run around across the country to people to be prayed for. Your pastor has the right to pray for you.
Now, I'm going to ask the pastors in this church that's cooperating in here, if they will come here and
let the people pass through them first before I come down here. I want to examine some of the cases
that comes through. (All right.), of the... anything that's wrong with the people. Will you pastors come
here just a moment? God bless you. I want you to line up a dual line, right down along this platform
here. Or here, come right up here and I'll stand at the bottom of the steps.
Now, I want you congregation here, I want you to believe. And do you believe me?
L-65 That soreness is a leaving that place right now, of where it was at, where that cancer was operated.
Isn't that right, lady? Now, you go on.
Here's another thing, sister. You are... You've desired a closer walk with God, haven't you, to get closer
to Him? Now, you go ahead and do that. See? You wanted to. You've been praying for a closer walk.
Isn't that right? Then you prayed for a closer walk.
Now, just while they're lining up, I have something to tell you. I could see It's moving over you a few
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moments ago, and I didn't get to tell you. You prayed just hard that you could get to come tonight to see
me. Is that right? And prayed that God would do something for you here. You made God a promise too,
haven't you, that you'd serve Him the rest of your life with all your heart if He'd let you get well. He's
done it now. Now, you go on and--and serve Him with all your heart, and have faith in God.
L-66 I'm glad for this group of ministers standing here with their bowed heads to believe that Jesus
Christ is going to heal the people. I don't know where brother will call the line. I'm going to leave it to
him.
I'm going to walk down here at the end. And let the people come through this line, every one, and let
them be prayed for by these ministers first. I want to check their--down here at the end of the row to
see what's happened to the people when they come off.
Now, that brother's tell me they believe. I believe. They believe. If they do, and you believe, then you
start praising God. And when you get--get down to here... If you're crippled, you'll be walking. If you're
blind, you'll be seeing. If you're--if you're deaf, you'll be hearing. That's right. And when you get down
here... And if you've got sickness, it'll be gone from you.
Then when I leave, then you'll realize that your pastor has the right to pray for the sick. They're good,
God-saved, Holy Ghost filled men. That's right. And I'd certainly put my endorsement upon them to pray
for the sick.
L-67 All right. While I pray just a moment... Heavenly Father, You know the weakness of my body. You
know what I'm trying to do. And I know there's people here that wants to be healed. And O eternal God,
help me now tonight. As I've lined Your children up here on this platform, Your believing servants, each
of them with a bowed head that's waved holy hands in the air over the sinners, telling them to believe
on the Lord Jesus and be saved. They've taught healing. They believed in it. And now, the confirmation
of their teaching has come to pass. And now, Father, reward them before the people who they stood
gallant for. I have them standing here tonight, and standing here as representatives of Divine healing
and the cross of Christ.
And now, Father, when they lay their hands upon them people, may every unclean spirit leave the
people. May the blind demons come out of the blind. May the deaf hear and may the dumb speak. May
the lame walk. May cancers vanish, tuberculosis, all kinds of diseases leave. And may this be one of the
most marvelous nights that'll inspire their hearts, and will set an old fashion revival to go in here that'll
never cease. May it never cease until Jesus comes. Grant it, Lord.
And I'll be standing here at the end of the row, Lord. And grant that every person come off of the
platform will be praising God for their healing. Hear the prayer of Your humble servant. In the Name of
the Lord Jesus Christ, I ask it. Amen.
L-68 All right. Every one that's got a prayer card, line them any way you want to. [A brother calls the
prayer line--Ed.]
Let everyone be in prayer everywhere else. As soon as these are out, we'll bring in another group and
let everybody that desires...
Now, if you've got something wrong with you that you don't know what it is, and you want to find it
out... If you've got something that's holding you back in your life, don't come in this line. Wait and come
in tomorrow night or the next night for that discerning Spirit to pick up what's wrong with you. See?
But if you've got faith to believe, come in here tonight. Come right on in and be healed. Everyone, as
soon as these are over, let the rest of them...
Everybody pray, everywhere. Christians, this is your duty to pray. You're soldiers.

50-0827E - Tent Meeting, Cleveland, OH (Paragraphs: 34 - 47)
L-35 You know what's happened in that case? The woman was told of her condition, and a deaf spirit had
entered the woman, which went off of that woman standing there a few moments ago, and...?... There it
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was. When she first walked up, I could feel it...?... feeling when I took hold of her hand. It settled on her
setting there.
My, be reverent, friends, everybody. Now, just a moment. Everybody real reverent.
Look here...?... (Bow your heads.) Now...?... Of course, you don't need... Have you been a...?... That's all
right now. I know that spirit left her, so that it touched... Stand on your feet. Jesus has healed you of
that anemia condition. Amen. God bless you, sister. Amen.
Now, I know that spirit, when it went off of the woman here, that anemia, it went... I didn't know
whether it settled on that woman. Of course, you was anemia in the first place. Is that right?
All right. Jesus Christ gives you a transfusion tonight. You can go now and be well. God bless you. (All
right. You take it.)
Oh, my. Let's say, "Praise the Lord." My, I just feel His Presence is near. Let's say--say, "Praise the
Lord." Yes, sir. He wants to be praised.
L-36 Would you obey me as God's servant, sister? You will? Go off the platform rejoicing. Be healed of
that arthritis you had...?... [A brother narrates--Ed.] That's the way to do it...?... working among His
people. You're being healed? He will do it if you will just believe Him, won't He? Now, really and
truthfully,  friends,  the  Holy  Spirit...  The  healing  of  the  Lord  is  just  coming down and anointing
wondrously now. I see It moving in everywhere. That's the way.
This lady here, arthritis is what got you, wasn't it, sister? You setting in your wheelchair, arthritis case.
I thought the other one over there was arthritis, but it's not. And then I don't know. Just a moment.
Now, God can reveal what's wrong with you now, not for your healing, but I could tell the action of this,
it's arthritis here, from the way it pulled away from that lady.
No, yours is not arthritis. If I'm not mistaken, yours is multiple sclerosis. Is that right? If it is, raise your
hand. That's right, lady. All right. I can see the way it's reacting back, lady. Now, have faith. King
George of England was healed a few weeks ago of multiple sclerosis. Just have some...
Brother dear, I  might even tell  you what's wrong, but Christ is your Healer.  Have you confessed
everything, everything that you know and live right before Him? Now, just keep praying, because He's
dealing with you now. That's right. Now, just be real reverent.
L-37 Everybody, believe God. [A brother narrates--Ed.]
I don't know what's wrong with you. But you're believing, aren't you? You're a believer? Yes, sir. I--I
know what's wrong with you: cancer case. The same as Christ can heal you and make you well, sir. Do
you believe Him? Will you serve Him? You're all...?... You've been this way for quite awhile, haven't you?
I see you've had lots of experiences. Have faith...?... is gone from you...?... [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]
See? Your sanity is very thin...?... spiritually...?... You're laying there, which you could get up and walk
alone if you wanted to. All you need is Somebody to have to help you...?... but Somebody's here to help
you; that's the Lord Jesus Christ here, support you and...
Did you ever see a person that was possessed of demons? They're many times their power, because the
devil has given them super power. If the devil can give a man five or six times his power, what ought the
Holy Spirit to do? A million times your power. He is your Strength and your Help. Do you believe that?
Have faith in God.
L-38 And you do this for me. The first time from now until this time on, when you feel something move
through you (See?), when you do that, you come up from there, go on home and be blessed. Now, I'm
leaving that to your faith in God. When you feel in your heart that God has blessed you to heal you...
I can see what's wrong. I can see the experiences and things. And that's true. But I can't maybe just...
But I couldn't say you were healed until I see your conditions. When there comes a Light around you,
then I know you're healed. And then it's over.
Oh, isn't He marvelous? The Holy Spirit is out among the people. He just is there, everywhere.
L-39 What's the matter, sir? You that's looking at her, next to the lady...?... You've got something on your
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heart, too, you're praying about, haven't you? You're trying to find out. I also know what's been said.
But I see you're trying to contact God, aren't you? If you would be setting...?... You're setting near, so I
can see you and be...?...
All right, everybody believe...?... Every one have faith now.
Now, of course, you realize that...?... Now, he's a stranger to me aren't you? You--but you realize also
that--that you're... Something's happening to you. You feel real strange (Isn't that right?), because of the
Presence of His Majesty, the Spirit of God.
You need Christ, sister, don't you? You know what I'm speaking of. Look, you're a tubercular case, lady,
aren't you? A demon... [A brother narrates--Ed.]...?... You believe me with all your heart? Will you do as I
would ask you? All right, sister. Let's pray.
Our heavenly Father, something strange about this case. And I do not understand just right. You started
the vision going, and then it died. May her faith be raise to a spot to where it should be for her healing.
Forgive every sin. And I pray that You'll bless her and heal her, and make her completely well. May she
be a great testimony in her church...?... if she shall return, and on the streets, and wherever she goes.
Grant this, Father.
May the demon of tuberculosis leave her now. In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, come out from the
woman.
L-40 Now, sister, it would not leave the woman. You may raise your heads just a moment. I wish to talk
to the lady. There's something wrong.
Now look, sister. I want to show you. Move your hand over on mine. I want you to look at my hand.
Looks just like any other man's hand? Now, I want you to watch me put your hand on there. Watch
the...?... germ draw it up, red. And just watch it. First, take this hand over here and put it on, this hand
here. Hasn't changed any, sister. Now, take... When this hand's on... [A brother narrates--Ed.] Looks like
it's going to burst...?... Now, if you just will remove your hand, see, that leaves it. If I lay the other hand
on there it's all right. Now, watch. You take your hand off and I'll put my hand on...?... Is that right?
Now, you put his hand on. [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]
L-41 Now, you see it? Do you see it? Do you see it? Now, you seeing just what I have said through this
microphone? If that's the truth, raise this hand up so the people will know that is true. Now, see how it's
moving? Now, let's...?... Watch it. Now, here it comes again. There it is again. That's just in waves, roll
over this audience. That's the way it moves. Now, she's standing right here...?... There it went. There it
went again. There it goes again, watch it. There it is...?... That's your father there. [Tape is inaudible--
Ed.]
And a gift of God is here, a gift...?... And a germ is a life. You see...?... And that germ is a life. And you
have a human life you can contact. And this Spirit that's here and that spirit there that's giving you that
tubercular, knows that the hour is near, and pushing back (See?), when that spirit goes out to meet, just
like a warfare.
L-42 Now, if I could get you up into the category to believe this right, that it's God... It's the... That's
right. And you--and you'll give Him praise?
Now, you see signs a happening here. Something has to happen. All right. I want you to watch my hand.
Believe with all your heart. Now, looky. You want me to...?... in her life. Live for Him just as reverent as
you know how to live the rest of your days. You'll  do that? All right. There it goes now. Without
seeing...?... You can see at my hand yourself.
Now look. Now, something has happened, hasn't it, sister? There's the same hand. Look, there's not a
sign nowhere, is there?
Now, here's a lady here. Is that the truth lady? So they can hear me. See, not a sign, the same hand. I
never even moved it. There it is. You're healed, sister. Go off... May He just now go on your way
rejoicing and praising God.
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L-43 Let's say, "Praise the Lord," everybody. [A brother narrates--Ed.]...?... as you can now. Believe with
all your heart.
You believe with all your heart? See, you're already healed. God has healed you. God bless you, sister.
Let's say, "Praise be to God." God healed her standing right there on the platform. Let's give God praise
like this...?... Amen. He's the Lord. No one you can touch except Him, to be made well.
Do you feel all right now, lady? Amen. God bless you.
Your little friend there... She reached over and got a hold of the other lady's hand, is holding her.
Sister, when your prayer card...? What's your number? How far back are you? What say? Oh, yes. Stand
up, sister. Do you believe with all your heart? You have tumors? Is that right? Do you believe? If you do
what I tell you to do... You go home praising God, and saying, "He blessed me, I'm completely whole."
Do you believe that? [A brother narrates--Ed.]...?...
Somehow, I'm happy. Let's say, "Praise the Lord." [A brother narrates--Ed.]...?...
Stand up just a moment...?... Don't have no doubt. Do you believe Jesus Christ, this is the Spirit of Christ
is moving in on you tonight? [A brother narrates--Ed.]...?... is here? All right, your heart trouble has left
you. [A brother narrates.]...?... That's what you had, wasn't it? But you don't have it any more... [A
brother narrates.]...?... Isn't that right? God bless you. It's gone now. You're healed. All right...?...
L-44 Now, here's a cancerous spirit moving right here, now. Now, watch this just a moment, friends.
There's somebody...
You must be the patient. Right here is this woman setting on this end with a white dress on. Aren't you
extremely nervous, sister? Is it a nervous trouble? Yours is also, isn't it? Nervous? All right. Both of you
go home. You're healed, both of you, of nervous trouble. I see your spirits...  [A brother narrates--
Ed.]...?... has blessed you now. You can be happy, rejoice, and say, "Glory to God."
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." Oh, my. What more could be done?
Just come close. See here, bowing his head like he was crying, nearly. When you leave here...?... this
men here...?... nobody say...?... through there. The aged brother setting there. I probably can't make my
words normal to him. He can't hear me, just what I'm speaking of...?...
Well, the young man setting there, you have a skin eruption, don't you, brother? Does it bother you a
long time? Jesus Christ makes you well, young man. Just go believing. Be free. [A brother narrates--
Ed.]...?...
L-45 You believe Him? Oh, I'm looking for Him to come down and heal everybody right now. Can't you
believe that? Oh, mercy...?...
How do you do, sister. Do you believe? With all your heart? [A brother narrates--Ed.]...?... what's in your
heart. It's heart trouble. Is that right?
Do you believe...?... go home, you're not going to have no more heart trouble. That's left you all... [A
brother narrates--Ed.]
Coming here and moving up this way. Has the same thing this lady has here: it's cancer. There's a close
relations pulling right through here now. Both them demons realize that the power of Jesus Christ is
here to make both of you whole. You believe? Will you believe it, sister? Do you believe it, lady, with all
your heart?
Let's have prayer for both of them right now, and ask God to heal them...?...
Heavenly Father, as we stand here... [A brother narrates--Ed.] O God, have mercy as I intercede for two
dying women, laying here...?... I now ask this demon power of cancer to leave these people, and to go
out in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God.
Go out of here in strength, believing God...?... Walk in the strength of the Lord. Go off the platform
rejoicing, happy...?... You can do the same thing, sister. Amen.
Have faith, everybody. You believe? Look and live. Christ is here to make you live.
L-46 Now, we can call another number if you wish to, or you can come right here to the platform, and
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call them right here. I believe God can call you from right here. Don't you believe it? I believe that each
one of you can be called right out where you're at right now and be healed. Will you believe that with all
your hearts?
How many... Who has believed the report? To whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed? Now, He's
here and can heal people.
Oh, sister. The first lady was here. You're... All right. Serve the...?... that you do. It's all over now.
There's a man leaning around back there. He's kind of a men with a white looking shirt on. You...?...
It's your faith coming, brother...?... wrong with your leg. Isn't that right? There's something wrong with
your eyes, too, isn't there? The man setting right back there with the white shirt on, looking at me, you
have eye trouble. There's something wrong with your leg, too. Is there something wrong with your leg?
You just recently got hurt, didn't you? You got hurt. I knew there was something. Something fell on you.
Is that right? Something fell on you. Say, you just recently become a believer, too, be a Christian. You
belonged to another church, didn't you? I believe... I'd say you was... yes... No, you belonged to a
Christian Science church, I believe. Isn't that right? And you just recently give your heart to Christ?
Isn't that true? Stand up on your feet. Jesus Christ makes you whole, and your legs are healed. You're
healed. God bless you...?... [A brother narrates--Ed.]
L-47 Everybody believe just a moment now, everyone. Look, the power of God is a moving through now,
swiftly.
This aged woman setting out here, look this a way, sister. You are suffering with a female trouble. Isn't
that right? A female trouble... Christ, the Son of God, makes you whole, sister.
That man there with the cane, look this a way, sir. Have faith, believe. Oh, brother, you're aged. But
look, you're a preacher. You're a Gospel preacher. Isn't that right? That is right. You're suffering with
heart trouble and arthritis. Is that true? God bless you, my gallant brother, make you every whit whole.
You waved your hands to Christ for years, that sinners could come and repent. God shall reward you. Go
home and be healed and well. God bless.
How many in here will believes with all your heart just now?
Young man holding up your hand back there, stand on your feet. Jesus Christ has healed you of that
heart trouble you had. God bless you.
All right. How many will accept Him right now as your Healer? Believe with all your heart. Have faith.
Stand up, every one of you, and accept it right now you're healed. That's the way to do it.
All right, brother. Stand up over there. That's right. Come out.
You, sister. Somebody get near this woman here. God bless you. Christ does it. Hallelujah! Now, every
one of you is healed.
O Almighty God, Author of Life, Giver of every... [A brother narrates--Ed.]...?... Accept it right now.
Christ, the Son of the living God, is here to heal every person.
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